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THE SEVENTH NOON. By Frederick Orin'

Barllett With Illustrations by Edmund
Frederick. 12mo, pr viii. S3o.

'
(Boston:

Small. Maynard *C».>
The adventures of a man who thought

ho had only one more *M|| o 11-.«. an.ihow h« found In that week all that makes
life worth living.

THE KINGDOMOF SLENDER \u25a0\u25a0«>Bj|rt By
Halll© Erminle Rives (Mr3. Post TVb<"-ler>.
With a foreword by Hi« \Excell»nty paron
Maklno. Illustrations by A. P. \VenzMl.
12m«. pp. 434. (Indianapolis: Th» Bobbs-
Merrill Company.*

The seen* I*laid in Japan, and throthe novel run Incidents of Japanese life
and character.

CAB NO. 44. By R. F. Foster. 12mo. pp. 023.
(The Frederick A. Stokes Company.)

A wager between two financier* as tf»
whether a susp#ct can etude th« New Torkpolice for a month.

BRUCE DOUOUAS. A MAN OF THE
PEOPLE. A Novel. By Robert A. (Hum
A.M. r.'mo, pp. aoi. < Boston: Th« May-
new Publishing Company.)

Amonic the. Incidents of this story are
the arrest of an innocent young man. ex-periments in hypnotism, a disaster and arrscue- at sea. the solution of a mystery
and flnallv a wedding. _

.-,
'

THE CRIMSON AZALEAS. A Novel By \u25a0
Pc Vrre Stacpoole. I2rno. pp. SOS. nuf
fleld A Co.)

tA>V01?V 01? of Japar. with an Englishman
for the hero.

ESSAYS.
WOMAN'S WORK IN ENGLISH FICTION

From the Restoration to the Mid-Victo-
rian Period. By Clara H. Whitmor* A. V
limn,pp vii, son. <G. P. Putnam's S.>n« 1

Th" author considers thirty-five "women
*liohave helped to ,<iild« th« novel from
Its first crude form to its present develop-
ment. Among them are France* Burn*>y.
Hannah More. Charlotte Bronte. Mrs. Gas-kell, Maria Edirewnrtrf. Aphra Behn.
Elizabeth In.-hhald and Sophia Lee.

GEORGE MEREDITH. Introduction to Hit
Novels. By James MofTatt. 12mo. pp. \t.
403. (The Gem see 11. Doran Company.)

A critical study of the novelist and hisworks, \u25a0with an outline of each of the
novels.-

THE POWDER PUFF. A LAdlci' B!•^^*r^•
From th«» German of Franz Bl»i- 36m0.
TP- is. 212. (Duffield A Co.)

A collection of short essays.

BIOGRAPHY.
FIFTY YEARS IN CAMP ASV FIEr.P

Diary of Major Genera! Ethan Allen'
Hitchcock. V. S. A. Edited by TV A.•
loffut. Ph. D. Frontispiece, Si" pp. xv.

£ 514. <G. r. Tutnara's 80n5. .)

Tha biography of thl» descendant of th»
Gnea Mountain hero covers the yearn
from 1814 to IKS7. Th» wars In -which the
nation en*»!ced in this period, from the
Indian trouble in Florida through th«
Mriittßle for the preservation of the-
Union, are here presented.

THE RISK OF T.OUIS NAPOLEON*. By T A.
Simpson. "With unpublished documents
and Illustrations. Svo, pp. xxiii. SS4.
IS. p. Putnam'* Son*.)

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

the stupidity of gamekeepers. Iremem-
'

ber a keeper, my grandfather*, who in
my boyhood destroyed large numbers of
wild cats on the .Sound of Mull. "They
were of a, silvery gray, brindled, had
great bushy tail*." an<f "in the infantile
bosom struck awe and commanded re-
iSjOet These magnificent cats had.never,
bowed the neck to a foreign yoke.. What
they had been in the time of Groat and
other Pictish kings, that they remained;
while, ifever our glens boasted any wild
dogs, they were probably enslaved by

the earliest neolithic population.
The dog. as some noble Roman said

of his fellow citizens. »sin servitutem
paratus. Bacon says that, without man,

who is to the canine race melior netiua,
the dog has no pluck. From this Bacon
derives an argument against atheism,

which he elsewhere unconsciously con-
tradicts, observing, in one place, that
atheists go to the staka for their deplor-
able opinion, and. in another essay, that
he reckons martyrdoms as miracles, as
tying beyond unassisted human nature.
If asked "Who assists the martyred
atheists?" Bacon would probably have
fallen back on Beelzebub. The cat. Iam
convinced, would not go to the stake for
any speculative opinion; that the dog
would follow his master to the last ex-
tremity Iam not concerned to deny. He
Is a loyal servant, but servile h« is, as
the poet remarks, "Itis his nature to."
Queen Mary's little dog went to the scaf-
fold with his unhappy mistress, who. in
a melancholy letter, says that little dogs
are her only remaining source of enjoy-
ment in life. Iam sorry that she pre-
ferred them to the calm, consolatory cat,

and
'the frolicsome kitten to' whom

Wordsworth wrote a charming poem as
the little animal pursued dead leaves
that drifted at the wind's will. The cat
is accused of cruelty to mice and such
small deer, but in my opinion regards
them merely as playmates, like the dead
leaves. It Is against this that Ihave
known a sympathetic cat bring mice to
his mistress, who was ill; he obviously
regarded them as trophies. While the
friends of the dog accuse the cat of
cruelty they applaud th* dog when he
is cruel to cats. This is no part of his
original nature: it is man, and hoy. who
teaches the dog to chase cats. He is
not always successful. A club with
which Iam acquainted had. during the
Boer War. a fine gray cat named Gen-
eral Buller. One day Buller fell asleep
under his country's flag, on a grassy
plac* near the club. He was surprised,
and taken on flank and rear by two fox
terriers. Though thus taken at an avail
this heroic cat did not surrender or re-
treat. He held his ground, left one ter-
rier lifeless on the sod. and- blinded the
other. Buller's latest exploit was to fall
from a height and send his claws through
the lobe of mv left ear in his descent,

for. of course, he. caught at anything that
came in his way. Ibled much, but bore
no malice, for Buller was endeared to all.
1 cannot commend his conduct in eating,
on one occasion, a prize canary, but we
all have our failing?, and Porthos once
ate a huff omelet of the eggs of singing
birds. -:^"

When Israel cam hame.
To his aln countrie,

at tIM vl'l Jacobite song says.
Cats are never mentioned In the 'Vr-

thurian romancea; "when dogs is in. cata
IS out," and chivalry was devoted to

•\u25a0!),,.
noble hound" A gr.-at derm:, 11 tribe
was called "the Chattl." probably from
the wild cat, a noble hut far from do-
mestic animal. The vvlld cat. In in\ bwntime, has hen all but exterminated i>v

Andrew Lang on the Greater
Charms of Pussy.

From The London Morning Post.
Isay cats and doss deliberately, giv-

ing th* priority and place of honor to
eats, first, because they have alpha-
betic precedence

—
we say "Eton and

Harrow;" next 'because their history
is the more ancient, honorable and dig-
nified (as we say "Oxford and am-
bridge"): last, and chiefly, because I
like cats better than dogs. To confess
8o much is to incur the risk of obloquy,
for the partisans of dogs, if nat more
numerous than they who honor he cat.
are infinitely more noisy, and go a"bout
cracking whips and shouting to their
canine favorites. There is no use in
shouting at a cat, an animal which has
much retenne and does not "answer to
'Hi!' or to any loud cry." Indeed, as far
as one of the only two dogs with whom
Iwas ever closely associated is con-
cerned, ho did not answer to the loudest
cry which Ior any one else could utter.
The exertions of Stentor himself would
have been wasted on Snippet. To take ii
walk with him (or, rather v without him)
was to come back as hoarse as if one
had been lecturing to a mixed a,udlcnce.
mainly consisting of deaf old ladles, at
the new schools in Oxford.

The friends of dogs are themselves
noisy, and can bellow like bulls at Pon-
to or Towler when he deserts them, as
he usually does, in the course of a walk.
For my part, Iwish that the dog would
desert his human companions altogether,
If they be interesting people. My ac-
quaintance with the late Sir Leslie Ste-

'

phen was slight, but once he did meet
me. prowling solitary in Kensington
Gardens,' and accompanied me ina stroll
through the elegant wilderness. But he
had his dog with him, and. as the small
boy complained when Mr. Gladstone was
residing with his family, "I could not.
get in a word edgewise." Nor could Sir
Leslie. His dog did all the talking,
loudly and ceaselessly, and unlike my
Lord Macaulay, as described by Sidney
Smith, the dog had no "occasional
flashes of silence." His remarks were
an unbroken and very loud monologue,
and Sir Leslie and 1 never had a chance
to chirp "like linnets in the pauses of
the.wind."

NoW a cat. even ifhe deigns to take a
walk with mortals (an honor rarely ac-
corded, and only "by very young cats),
never interrupts the conversation of his
human companion. But the dog never
ceases to interrupt, now by .barking at

It may hp a bird In the branches.
It may be a flower in the t way:

now by running off for purposes *»f war,
love or the chase, and having to be
shouted at for ever so long and lOTen
pursued and captured by the panting
philosopher, his owner. »That, Isuppose.
Is why noisy persons, with whistles that
shrill and whips that crack, are parti-
sans of the dog. As F. B. said of him-
self, the dog "is manly, sir, manly."
So his friends aver, while the cat. they
maintain, is dear only to unmarried
ladies who have abandoned hope. The
statement Is historically false; from
Mahomet to Cardinal Richelieu and
Montaigne, and Dr. Johnson and Theo-
phil*> Gautier, a poet of prodigious mus-
cular development,* good and great and
manly men have been friends, or, I
should say. have been admitted to the
intimacy 06 cats. Shakespeare must
have adored cats: he speaks sympa-
thetically of "the poor cat in the adage."
and say.s or rather makes somebody
cay. that he "would rather be a kitten
and cry mew" than a minor poet, one of
your "metre ballad mongers." The sneer
was probably aimed at Dekker, who
must have felt it bitterly. Ido not re-
member that Shakespeare ever pays
compliments to dogs, except, of course,
In sporting poems like "Venus and
Adonis." where he could not help him-
self, and talks of "the cunning hounds,"
meaning harriers, though his sympathies
are all with "poor Wat," the hunted
hare. Shakespeare never wore his heart
on his sleeve, and knew his brutal, dog
loving, bear baiting audience, so he paid

not much in praise of cats. Not that
he disliked a dog. He probably repre-
sents himself and his dog in the char-
acters of Launce and the irresponsive
Crab.

Homer, to be sure, was fond of dogs,
but he admits that Argus was not in old
age a desirable household pet. In youth he
had been equally good, we learn, as a
greyhound and boarhound. very high
praise. Achilles kept Cap dogs, "trench-
er dogs. 1

'
at the siege of Troy, and good

naturod men who dined out. says Homer,
brought home nice things for tljeirdogs.
Heracles actually went to hell "to bring
the dog" says Homer; who. however, en-
ters into no details about the breed,
name or accomplishments of the animal.
Odysseus, in describing his visit to
Hades, does not mention that dog. Later
poets aver that the dog had three heads,
an obvious exaggeration, though our
common speech saith "as proud as- a dog
with two tails." The devotion of Homer
to dogs is easily explained. The an-
cient Greeks in his time appear to have
possessed no cats. In more remote ages
cats were respected in Minoan Crete.
The seal of a Prince of Cnossos shows
Ilarge and fine cat of the Egyptian
breed, which fills almost the whole Held;
the ring is printed In gold, "that expen-
sive but suitable medium." on the cover
of Mr. Evans's new book. J

Tho ancient Hebrews had a Tow opin-
*

ion of dogs, which are never taken in a
favorable sense in Scripture. -

Of cats
the Chosen People manifestly knew
nothing; they are never mentioned in
Holy "Writ. The Hebrew is not even in-
structed not to eat them, among the
other unappetizing animals which are
tabooed in Leviticus. While In Egypt '
the Children of Israel must have found
that cats were, deified, which may have
created a theological prejudice, and they
probably were not carried across thedesert.

CATS AM) DOGS.

Another volume of personal reminis-
cences of the terrible Indian Mutiny Is
soon to appear. Th* author VMM Cap-

tain Griffith?, and his thrilling; narra-
tive' has been edited by Captain H. J.
Yonge.

A comprehensive anthology of Japan-
ese versa rendered into English by Miss
Clara Walsh is coming from the press
The period covered is between A. D. 629
and the present day. Many distin-
guished Japanese scholars have assisted
the translator.

-
The volume is entitled

"The Master Singers of Japan."

dependence of thought, and whether the
man who ventures to think differently

from those of hia am immediate sur-
roundings hi not getting scarcer and
scarcer every day."

E. P. Dutton & Company
SI Wet 13rd Street. New York.

English Version
By Alys Hallard

12mo, Cloth. $1.25 net
"This no\^l translated by Alya Hal-

lard m so full of chastened Joy. of
simpl.' faith and deep human sym-
pathy, that to read it Is a true spiritual
refreshment.

\u25a0 "Incidentally. th«» drlishtful. rtch»
textured book embodies fascinating
jLilltiip.-.s of home and •octet? tttt> lv
the still evolving "new France."

"—
Ctit*

capo \u25a0-M.I Herald.

•'More Invlnalinc than U» N«i»l-

DR. SVEI HEOII'S JSS.
TRANS-HIMALAYA

iSm^l^!_ I 'books -and publications:'
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THE TOP OF THE MORNING
By JULIET WIIBOR TOMPKINS ;,T $, TQTQ\u25a0

''\u25a0' *'«§*• w>IiOU
Author of -Dr.Ellen" and "Open-House."

ASPARKLING, vivacious novel of the' New York

uniCdiuaMc ideals. A story thai *„„ LT v
and the heart.

at cn8a £es the head

THE BIKER ITIUOR CO,, -13 Eau iT.7 >
i

' *Ut Strttt, HEW YORK

THE! NUN
'By Rene Bazin $1.00

frw a<«Tel »* the A*?la Eat Itad aa<i Fr»»*»

Anew book by M. Gabriel Dromard
contains very cold comfort for his con-
temporaries. Ho declares that while
only a very few individual*are capable
Of really chewing the cud of an idea, a
few others only think now and then and
the majority of mankind do not think at
all. "He gun very near the truth," ha-- a
a

-
commentator In "The Pall Mall Ga-

zette,'* "when be points out how large a
part routine and the unconscious sug-
jreßtlona we receive from our neighbor

I'lh
•- in what we are accustomed to con-

aider our thought*, an.) how strong in
airof us is the faculty of imitation, it
\b very doubtful, moreover, whether the
]{ f» Which civtlUsd m»n llvo. no*' that
he is futhercrt together In largs com-
munities, is not sradu*lly stifling; all in-

The Just published translation by Pro-
fessor A. Wolf of Spinoza's "Short
Treatise on God, Man and His Well-
being" has a rich and clear commentary

and an equally, valuable introduction,
containing a literary history of the work

and a study of Spinoza's life. The lat-
ter corrects in many particulars various
former biographies. Profeuor Wolf
shows that Spinoza enjoyed life, poor
though he was.

"A Mine of Faults" is the odd title of
a love story which the Putnams are
about to publish. The heroine is an Ind-
ian princess whose beauty disarms and
conquers a. sovereign who hankers toff
her fathers kingdom. This hook is the
latest work of Mr.F. W. Bain, author of
"A TJigit of the Moon."

The same firm is publishing a new and

revised edition of Mr. Morris Hillquit's
"History of Socialism in the I'nited
States." The work, which has been
brought up to date, has been entirely re-
set.

Mr. Hutchins Hapgood has described
in "Types fr<>m City Streets' the life

and people of the underworld. In the
course of his observations he has found
much to admire, and his book Ib not at
all pessimistic. Funk & \YagnaUs will
bring it out.

Tennyson wan a considerable "thinker."
He argued at Cambridge as an undergrad-
uate in favor of our evolution from some
rudimentary livingthing lon* before the
date when Darwin arrived at his epoch
making conclusions. But he did not pro-
pose to imitate the behavior of "the greater
ape," our ancestor, who, however, Iunder-
stand, is by no means a patrcm of "free
love," like some of our present thinkers,
but a highly domesticated ape, attached to
family ties. Tennyson was a born mystic:
lie had peculiar psychical experiences, most
beautifully adumbrated in "InMemonani ';
and he hoped that his love was Immortal,
not to perish with the death of the body.
As Loelchart writes

—
Or« faith I fain would keep,

On« hope I'llnot forego,
Etrrnal be the sleep.

Kscept to -waken
—

in the society of the beloved
—

S^renr in perfect prim»
Of body and of soul.

Lockhart's lines were dear to Cariyl*>
but Tennyson is now despised by thinkers
\u25a0who do not desire what h« desired, and
contemn every mortal who Is not a mate-
rialist. Well. Tennyson was "born to other
things." and he was a "thinker." if we,
must have poets who are "thinkers,"
though ho reached conclusions despised by-
popular science. We must take him with
his limitations. Whether his thinking was
right or wrong, itdocs not, as Mr.Ker says,
diminish the merit of "The Lady of Sha-
lott," "The Lotus-Eaters." "Tithonus,"
"Mariana in the Moated Grange," "Ulysses"
and scores of other things Iwould add.
Mr. Ker quotes

'
Sidney's Idea of poetic en-

deavor. Tennyson accomplished, it. I
would be content to rest his fame on these
successes, and 1 do not care what "think-
ers" may say. They cannot alter the fact.

The often noted assertion that Tenny-

son was not "a thinker" annoys Mr. An-
drew Lang, who declares that he is tired
to death of hearing it. He continues
thus:

"New York Society on Parade" is the
title of a forthcoming volume by Mr.
Ralph Pulitzer, the eldest son of the
proprietor of "The World" of this city.

Th« Harpers willpublish the book.

A volume on "Roman Cities of Italy
and Dalmatla," by Professor A. L.
Frothlngham, of Princeton, will be pub-
lished shortly by the Pturgis-Walton
Company. The text dealing with these
ancient cities ie reinforced by sixty-four

illustrations.

The rector of Merton in. Norfolk has
in a just published volume worked havoc
with the pathetic story of "The Babes in

the Wood." It appears that there was

only one "babe," little Thomas de Grey,

who, as a prosperous orphan, became a
ward of Queen Elizabeth. He died while
visiting his stepmother or on the way to

her house, and his uncle claimed the
estate. That gentleman was unpopular,

and an impression grew that he had
murdered th: boy—but nobody ever dis-
covered the truth of the matter. Alas
for the ballad! But it is comforting to

hear that the legend of the amiable,

robins that covered the babes with leaves
is so stoutly believed in Norfolk that no
boy in the county will6teal eggs from a
robin's nest.

The ninth and concluding volume of

"The "Writings of Madison/ edited by

Mr. Gaillard Hunt, is announced by the
Putnams. All sources, public and pri-

vate, have been examined by the editor,

and the collection of documents and let-
ters is believed to be complete.

Talk of Things Present and
To Come.

"The Diary of James K. Folk" is to be

published soon by A. C. McClurg & Co.
The manuscript, which belongs to the
Chicago Historical Society, has been
used by historians, but it is now to be
brought out in complete form for the
first time. Itwill fill three octavo vol-
umes of four hundred pages each.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.

French books of transatlantic travel,

that of Chateaubriand, who visited, the
United States in 1701. and who. drawing

largely upon his fertile imagination, da-
scribed

'
"strange breeds of tailless

monkeys
kthat infested the woods near

Natchez." and noted the "totally differ-

ent climatic and geological conditions
on the eastern and the western banks
of the Mississippi River."

Abbe" Klein finds that the race prob-

lem is the only dark spot on the. blue
sky of the American horizon. He fore-
sees a terrific conflict between the
United States and Japan in the 'in-
evitable struggle" between the white

and yellow races
—

"between two human-
ities who do not. and who cannot,

understand on*» another:" The abbe pre-

dicts that one of the important factors
that may eventually bring about this
conflict is the attitude of Japan In Man-
churia and the arrangements between
Japan and China by which Japanese'
goods are benefited by privileges granted^
by the China—. He thinks that the shock

may h*» lessened by the increasing num-
bers of the white population in the Pa-
cific States. Optimistic on all other feat-

ures of "America of To-morrow." he is
pessimistic in regard to th« '"yellow,
peril." C. I.B.

RARE BOOKS A PRINTS IN EUROPff

U\LL-OUT-OF
-
PRINT

-
BOOKS'

/\ RITE ME c*n |*ls=« *ar ***'•*•?\u25a0 \u25a0

tee ir.y r»r« tu.'Vt. »AKr-Ra ?? H-^TH-^T
BOOK SHOP. Jaisa flrUht •:.. BlrmUtfSa*.. ,>

1 The most delightful portions of this
volume are devoted to the author's train-
Ing of wild animals and the firm friend-
ships which he has established with
many of them.' He never adopted the
old,' cruel method of training with whip

and redhot iron. He has used good
•en«e, kindness and an enlightened study

of animal character
—

for each animal, he
declares, has its own peculiar character-
istics, "its own idlosyncracies over and
above the general psychological char-
acter which it chares with all other
members of its en*cJes." No trainer, he
adds, is fit for his vocation who is un-
able to read the character of the Indi-
vidual animals which ho has to train.
His kindly method of education is based
ujkhi an intelligent system of rewards
and punishments. His animal friends
have been faithfully attached to him,

and have welcomed him with fondness
after years of absence. Those who do
not believe that the great carnivores are
capable of affection for man should pon-
der the facts stated by this unimpeach-

able authority. As for elephants, we will
infntion only one instance, the case of
Bofcco, a si' Hej'hatit. which was cured
by Hagenbeck on its arrival from Africa,

and which grew to love him during its
few we*ks in his possession, it was
remarkably intelligent, and, being
promptly bought by an American, was
trfsugh* over the ocean and became
ie.meue T» -t&itlater Hafcnbeck re-
turr.e4 frcra a journey to find Botco in
%it en ftJjfcJc.11. Seizing some, sand-
at 'f »v a vejecnic far my great pet,

J hurried to the «table«. la the menag-

A chapter describing the ways in
hich wild animals are caught is fullof

exciting and picturesque details. The
most curious concern the catching of
young eland antelopes in Rhodesia.
Mounted hunters pursue them, and when
th*>y falter, exhausted, seize them by the.
tail. Once taken, they will die unless
cared for immediately. In their worn
out state they must be wrapped, with
hind legs tethered, in warm rugs, for
fear of a change in temperature. Then
th«» young animal receives a cub-cuta-
neous injection of pome liquid, which
puts It into a deep sleep lasting nearly
twenty-four hours. When it wakes It
Ir introduced to a foster mother in the
shape of a !:indly cow, and its life is
assured. "Without this injection," says

the author, "the creature would scarcely
live a quarter of an hour; before this
method of treating them was hit upon
\u2666hey used to die from heart strain."
Snakes, it appears, are the easiest and
l»a*t dangerous of wild animals to catch,

finer, 'hey are sought out in the early

mornings of the cool season, when they

ll*.benumbed with cold. The snake find-
ers of India discover the creatures by

th* *mell. and dig them out of their
holes at dawn— the python is taken in

this way. Ina later chapter Herr Hag-

enneck tells some thrilling stories of ex-
periences with snakes in prosperous and
healthy captivity— then they are danger-

ous indeed.

Hfrr Hag-enbeck laments the ap-
proaching extermination of the finest
kinds of -wild beasts, and urges the es-
tablishment of large reserves where they

may- be saved. Florida is the region;
which he mentions as the best, possible
for such a purpose. He thinks that ifa
Dark of even a thousand acres could be
arranged there, a complete portion of the
African fauna could be transferred, and,

afvea proper conditions of woods, thick-
ets, hill,meadow and streams, could live
Ultra in perfect health and bring up

their young for future generations of

mankind to see. He does not think that
the. expense would amount to more than

IBSOIOOQ.

One secret of his wonderful success in

maintaining in health and beauty the
••wild animals of strange countries is in
'his giving them the utmost liberty pos-
'
eibl*. He had a theory that the old-•
fashioned "luxurious and expensive
h*u*es with complicated heating ap-

paratus" simply prevented acclimatiza-
tion. He undertook to show what nat-

ural conditions of freedom and the open

«Jr could do and the experiment had tri-
phant results. He provided well ven-

ftilated shelters to which the animals
Icoahl retire when they chose, he fed
'them -nith wisdom and let them o^her-
\u25a0•^lse take care of themselves in the open.
'.An example of their ready adaptation
\u25a0may be given in the case of those tropi-
•xral animals, th» giraffes. Even in an un-
•commonly severe German winter, when
|the temperature of the stable could not
j"be raised more than a few degrees above
'freezing point, they remained well and
•happy, merely growing a thick crop of
;winter hair. It is interesting to note
'that his first experiment in open air ac-'
climatization was » due to an accident

'rather than to set purpose. He save:

i 1 received one day in September a very
beautiful Indian Cyrus crane. This we
;placed in an open Inclopure, where it re-
t mained until nearly the beginning of win-
''f About that time Iwas, as so often

happens to me. called away unexpected!:.-,• an<3 <il<l not pet back till about a week
1 lat»r. During this week col<l -weather sud-
denly i"»t in. Iarrived back very late at
night, but was awakened early next rhorn-

\u25a0mr by the characteristic cry of my crane,
which Ibad forgotten all about, and which
;' •:«<! Intended to transfer to a warm.h'jildinp. Ihastened out to find Hie hoar
fr"M ling on the ground, and. expecting

\u25a0

to Fee the crane frozen through with t3i«^
« oM. But to my astonishment 1 found him
in the most boisterous health; and when I

!rain*up, expecting: to pee him on the point
«if death, he came dancinp and fltJtter!n»r
round to gr^et me, lillinpthe air with his
loud cr!a.«. Seeing that he did not appear
to have suffered in any way from the cold.
3 arranged In one corner of the- inclosure a
sort of recess, with plenty of ptraw. where

:h« could obtain shelter from the cold. But"
rever once during the snowstorm?, wind
find rain of that lons winter did he make
any use of this recesF. He maintained his
li*alth In as perfect condition as though he
wave in hi* own tropical climate. Idate
from this occurrence the inauguration of
my j-ettl**d custom of jriviiiirwild animals
arcrft to the open air to the greatest pos-
sible, extent.

BLASTS AND MEN. Being Carl Hagen-
beck'a \u25a0•- <••<\u25a0•«\u25a0 for Half \u25a0 Century
Among wild Animals. An Abridged
Translation by Hutth S. R. Elliot and
A. G. Thacker, A. R. C S. Illustrated.
Svo; pp. 23?. Longman*. Green & Co.

Here is a book which i? in a fair way
to become a classic

—
one which can never

lose its fascination. The veteran dealer
in wild animal?, who is known all over
the world not only for upright enter-
prise but for his original and eminently

fucces'sful methods of treating his
charges, has set down his own story

with rare simplicity and directness. The
reader does not need to be told that
Hapenbeck is a naturalist with a genu-
ine affection and sympathy for animals.
His heart has helped his vigorous brain
in his work, as may be seen in these
chapters, and in his remarkable zoologi-
cal park at Stellingen. That work, in-
deed, and the enthusiasm with which he
lias pursued itoriginated more, as he has

«id. in a lov« for all living creatures
than in any mere commercial instincts,
#md it was a passion inherited from his
father.

Ofmetaphysical and theological theme*
the chief are Free Will, Filjoque and
Grace. The article "God" is concerned
exclusively with the god of monotheistic
philosophy and of Old and New Testa-
ment theology. Professor Cornelius
Ahrrne. on the Epistle of the Galatians.
favors the \u25a0ooth-Galatfao' theory ad-
vanced by Professor William M. Ram*
Bay, in accordance with which the epistle
is regarded as having been addressed to
the Apostle's earliest converts, the
groups gathered at Derbo «nd Lygtra
and Iconium. Ecelesiaetlcal art In

'

rep-
rented by Mr. ruijdj Adam Cram*
Gothic architecture, by m. Louis GWet'a
Ghirlandajo and Giotto, arid by Profes-
t-nr l>ie.i, Hunt's Gaillarrl, Glocondo Md
r;i«r£K.p» IBesides numerous illustra*
tisna there arc thirty full pa^e ene-rav-
ings, including, five maps and thr««
colored plates, th* latter being "The Re-
liquary of Ft. Genevieve," by Maillot;

Biographical and historical subjects
are to the fore in the present volume of
the Catholic Encycloptedia. and the
studies <-f early English Catholics are
models of perspicuous brevity. Among
the longer articles J* Professor Antoine
Dugret's account of F^nelon, "one of the
meat attractive, brilliant and ,puzzllng
figures that the Catholic Church has
ever produced." The life of St. Francis
of Assisi is written by Dr. Paschal Rob-
inson. Alluding to the remarkable up-
growth in recent years of interest in the
life work of the saint, more especially
among non-Catholics, the article says
that this movement received its greatest
impulse from the publication in 1894 of
Paul Sabatier's "Vjo de Francois," a
work which was almost simultaneously
crowned by the French Academy and
placed upon the index. Despite the
author's entire lack of sympathy with
the saint's religious standpoint, M.
Sabatifr's biography of Francis has
opened up a new era in the study of
Franciscan sources. Sixteen pages of
the present volume, with a page and a
half of bibliography, are occupied by
Dom Chapman's article, "Fathers of the
Church." Professor »Arendzen, of St.
Edmund's College. Ware, deals with
Gnosticism. The conclusion <vf his re-
searches is that there is no justification
for the attempt sometimes made to pict-
ure Gnosticism as a mighty movement of
the human mind toward the noblest and
highest truths, a movement in someway
parallel to that of Christianity. Sir D.
O. Hunter-Blair supplies a sketch of the
Free Church of Scotland. He reports
that the 'higher criticism" in that
Church, of to-day, largely based, as it is.
on the rationalizing influence of German
Protestant theology, goes far beyond the
'heresies and errors 1 for frhlch Robert-
son Smith was indicted thirty years ago,
and he proceeds: "It is hardly too much
to f-ay that the modern Free Church
man is really not a Christian at all, in
the Catholic sense of that word." This
statement marks a lapse from scholarly
insight and catholic urbanity such as
win make Sir David's judicious col-
leagues grieve.

To the topics France and Germany are
aliottPd §pme forty pages each, Pro-
fessor Arthur F. J. Remy, of Columbia
University, writes on German literature.
Professor Martin Spahn, of Strasburg,
in a survey of the new empire, tells us
concerning the present status of Cath-
olicism that 3H per cent of the German
population are Catholic, compared with
36.U per cent in 1871, but now, as for-
merly, unity infuses vigorous life into
the Church, and Catholics are splendidly
organized, for politics by the Centre and
in social effort by the Christian guilds
and by volksverein. If. Rene Doumlc.
who supplies the article on French
literature, without attempting too minute
a forecast mentions some influences
bound to affect the development of lot-
ters in France. Science will increasingly
impose on the writers of th<» future its
vigorous discipline and methods. Pro-
found consequences may he looked for
also from the waning of interest 1n the
study of Greek and Latfn. "Lastly, we
fceem in these days to be assisting at a
social transformation the shock *of
which will doubtlew make Jtself felt in
art and letters

"
M. Georges Goyan's

outline of French history takes tl»e Third
Republic as the. dividing line, and gives
chief attention to the later period, treat-
ing particularly of the Church in its
relation to the StatP and putting In , if-ar
light the course of events leading to the
Law of Separation of IfM>.". Reviewing
the subsequent activities of the Church
In France, M. Goyan says that one of
the most serious preoccupations at pres-
ent is the supply of priests. In 1878
there was a deficiency of 2,4G7 priests in
France; in 1!W; the deficiency was com-
puted a» :UO9. "The very insecurity nf
the church before the law," adds M.
Goyan. "furnishes ground for the fr.Hr
that vocations will go on decreasing In
frequency."

THK <'ATHOLJC ENCYCLOP.LDJA. An
International Work of Reference on the
<"r>iistifuti<>n. Doctrine, Discipline and
History of the Catholic Church. Edited
by <"harlps G. Herberniann. Edward A
Pace. Conde Ft. Fallen. Thomas J. Sha-
lian. John J. "Wynne, assisted by numer-
ous collaborators. In fifteen volumes.
Volume VI,4to. pp. xv, 800. The RobertAppleton Company.

Some Further Chapters in Its
History.

Till;NOMAX CHURCH.

Erie it was nearly dark % and on reaching
the door 1 shouted, 'Hello; Baas*!' and
immediately a joyful cry rang out from
th*» distance. As Icame, nearer Bosco
began gurgling in all throat, after the
manner of. all his kind when- anything
pleases them very much. As soon as he
could reach me he seized me by the arm,
drew me close up to him, and licked me
all 'over my face, all the time gurgling
loudly. It was most touching to see the
delight of the great quadruped at meet-
Ing his old master once more, ,and when
it is remembered that the animal was
only a fen- weeks in my possession

—
though it is true we were close friend"?
during that time— the episode consti-
tutes a convincing proof. Ithink, of the
excellent memories possessed by these
huge beings." A propf, also, itmight be
Baid. of their appreciation of kindness.

The most startling statement mode by

Herr Hagenbeck records his belief that
an Immense and unknown animal, half
elephant and half dragon, lurks in a
region of pestilential swamps In Africa.
The reports have reached him from
many sources, and he has so much faith
in them that he has sent out at least one
expensive expedition in search of it.
Severe attacks of fever caused by the
swamp air -and repeated attacks from
savages drove back the expedition, and
the strange animal still remains to be
found. That so practical a man* as
Hagenbeek believes in the existence, of
what ho thinks is some" kind of dino-
saur willgive pause to the hgretic.

A Foreign View of American
Life.

Paris, January 22.
Another French book about the United

States, "L'Amerique de Domain,
"

by the
Abbe Felix Klein, just published by
the LJbrairie Plon-Nourrit, presents a
series of happy snapshots of life and
character taken during a journey that
began in April, 1906, and lasted two
years. "Do you live in New York or
in the country?" was the question put
quite seriously not long ago by a great
lady of the Faubourg Saint-Germain
to an American visitor. This "gracieuse
ignorance," as it is called by the Abbe
Klein, is now becoming more rare.

The abbe lias a keen eye for observa-
tion, a good sense of humor and relates
what he has seen in a pleasing manner.
He visited New York, passed a few
weeks in the country of Fenimor©
Cooper and sojourned at Chautauqua.
v.hero ho investigated the famous insti-
tution of "all-religious" denominations,
*hi<h he compares t<> Salento, the an-
cient Italian town described by Fonelon
in "TC-U-inaque." Uf stayed for a time
at Chicago, went to Peoria and Omaha,

was the guest of Ifongtfßor Ireland, at
Ht. Paul, took a passing glimpse of Win-
nipeg, stopped at Seattle. "the most
American of all American towns"; went
to Tacoma, made- \u25a0 dash Into Alaska,
••the Norway of Aiijerlea." and made \u25a0
long stay at Kan Francisco.

Abbe Klein ii- Impartial, and hi? book
is characterized by honcet effort t*«eak
the truth. He u< Bwver superficial m
perfunctory, and this, tin lateet French
bonk on America, essentially differs in• ..r 1 rerpecta from one of th« ilret

OURSELVES,

PENGUIN [§[jAND. By Anatole Franc*.
A translation by A. W. Evans. Svo. pp.
xx, 343. The John Lane Company.

THE MERRIE TALES of JACQUES
TOURNBBROCHE. And Childlife in
Town and Country. By Anatole France.
A translation by A. K. Evans. WO, pp.
viii, 2SO. The John Lane Company.

A new.bobk by Anatoli France is an

insidious thing. There is no one like
him. no one who so piques curiosity and
is po besruilingr. The reader who has
once yielded to his spell approaches his
latest volume in a mood of irresponsible
enjoyment. But reflection is nearly al-
ways apt to stimulate critical searching,
and if this Li bo when one of the familiar
yellow covered hook!", fresh from the
press, is concerned, one is even readier
to correct a first impression in such cir-
cumstances as those which bring us' the
present translations. Perhaps it is just

the passage from French into English

that makes the difference. There is al-
ways something: cold blooded 'about the
mere idea of a translation, and while
the craftsmen engaged upon this scries
that Mr. Frederic Chapman is editing do
their work very well, they have, to he
sure, an original whose charm might
elude a consummate artist using an-
other tongue. Yet In rereading "Pen-
guin Island" we are not sure that the
maker of the English version has much,

if anything, to do with the murmurs of
disappointment constantly provoked. .Is
itnot rather that this voluminous satire,

witty as it is, is a little too long, not
always as witty as it might he, and
even, at times, wearisomely shallow?

The rapier of the satirist is most ef-
fective when his arm is nerved by

righteous scorn, or at least by a hot
emotion. His sincerity must go deep.

He must care, intensely, for the job in
hand. Anatoie France la sincere— but
with a difference. Indubitably he cares.
In a measure, but through the fabric of

"Penguin Island" you discern every
now and then the movement of a spirit
fastidious rather than passionate, the
spirit of a dilletante rather than that
of a prophet. He wrote this book as
one out of humor with his contempo-
raries, impatient 'of bourgeois dulness
and disgusted with the materialism and
political mediocrity of his time. He put

IntoIt a good deal of his sardonic analy-

sis, and. into the/ bargain, some of his
romanticism, some of that quality which
has always gone to his treatment of
things mystical and legendary. The
opening chapters portray the holy Mael
and his penguins with a demure wit and
a sHilful assumption of naivety which
have their effect in the English version,
and, in the French, gained from the
author's incomparable style, an alto-
gether compelling impetus. But as he
proceeds he gets, in the first place, con-
siderably out of his dept]^, discussing the
foibles of his countrymen with some in-
sight but with none of that high serious-
ness which is needed to give his judg-
ments weight, and secondly, his anima-
tion flags, the characteristic Anatolian
lightness and grace give way to cthe
tedious laboring* of a quite uninspired
pamphleteer. No doubt this may seem
heretical to the readers who are sealed
of his tribe and have, indeed, accepted
"Penguin Island" as the most esoteric
pronouncement of the "Master," the one
book embodying the very essence of his
genius. We wonder if, hand on heart,

and remembering "M. Bergeret a Paris"
or "La Rotisserie de la Reine Pcdauque,"
they could go on asserting an unqualified

satisfaction in "L'lsle dcs Pingouine." .
The other volume, which appears at

this time in the complete edition, in Eng-
lish, of the works of Anatoie France, is
decidedly better calculated to extend bis
repute among American leaders. "The
Merrie Tales of Jacques Tournebroche"
la a collection of short compositions, en-
riched with all the colors which his im-
agination can bring back from the Mid-
dle Ages or the Renaissance, a collec-
tion of just such cynical but very hu-
man episodes as would have been be-
loved of Boccaccio or Rabelais. The vol-
ume contains, 'too, in the delicate mini-
atures of "Child Lifein Town and Coun-
try," some of the most exquisite pas-
sages this delightful artist has ever put
to his credit. In curious contrast to the
grossness which crops out in some of
the "Merrie Tales" Is the splrituelle
charm pervading the stories of children,
stories as pure and fragrant as so many
blossoms brought straight from nature's
garden. Inneither half of this volume is
the work of the author to be studied at
its fullest and richest, but at least in
both divisions he gives us, in one way or
another, the savor of his true self.

A Man of IVit Upon His
Countri/mcn.

SATIRE.

Francia's "St. George and 'I1I1 Dragon"

and Gh'.rlandajo's "Tho Nativity of the
Virgin." An examination of the current
'instalment of this work of reference
makes it evident that on th« part of
editors and publish' ' there is to be no
slackening: of the zeal for perfection, and
it confirms the opinion already formed
that for students of institutional Christi-
anity the Catholic Encyclopaedia 1 will-be
a requisite henceforth.

vrw-vork daily ti^tbtmf:, sattrday. jAxrvnY 29. 1010.
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Literary JVetv* and Criticism

A Honorable Book on 'the
Traits of Wild Beasts.

... _
«.

TRAVEL.
JCGTPT «La Mort de Phile?' By Pie- r« Lett.

Tran«Ute«i from the French by'W. P. Faint*
With fight illustration* in colt*r by \ Ij»m^-
Iou?h. £ye. pp. vl. '•'-• iD«CfW & *>•)

SOCIALISM. .
THE NETT SOCIALISM. An Trapartial ..,. ..

By Jan-» T. i?t«?ddart. $*<?. PP. viil. Zll.
(The George H. Doran Company.)

An account of th» socialist rc»re??r!tthroughout the worVI &urfnm th« 'a** l?i
Iear?, -with a list of the chief books rob-llshed en the subject.

POLITICAL.
IJBERALJSM AND THE SOCIAL. FRCB^nj.

By the Right H=a. 'WMnat'TO •p#a<-»- OjreMll,
>!. P. ICme. pp. xxlli. 414. Th* G*«n« H.
Doran Company.)

A «Jllection of Bp«ecfess en fr«* tn^
colonial prefer»nc«s, th% Smith A.f--an m.
Uem«nt. tt* miners' bill and th« fcu4l«t.

RELIGIOUS.
THE RELIGION' Or THE CHINESE- *r J. J.

M Da Gro^t. Ph. D. ia«o. pp. M 330 l
,T''Ma mUlan Company.)

ORDERS AND rNITT. By Cbarte* OH I
D.. D. C. L..Ll*D. 12mo. pp. v. -33 a
P. Dntton *Co.)

This book, by th« Bishop ef Btrmtß«hWk
is bated on th« question whether Christ «4
His apostolic interpreters really laM 4mc
any law or principle of church crs;>nt2atlr?n.

THE WONDERS OF THE UNIVERSE. WHAT
SCIENCE FAYS OF GOD. Sl«n». >isn»l».
Symbols SelJom Seen. Science Says Sl=*
Silent Songs of th» Btnr of th« Maker «>f
Five IlnndrM Million Suxw. Th« Scientifla
Discoveries of Our Days In th« r.an»Wf»
of the People. By James L.Meagher. D. D.
(The. Christian Pr»a» Association.)

The. wonder* of the heavens; th» *-9niJers
of th« solar »y»t«a. tha earth, lit* and tt**- human soul. . -. .. ..

FAITH AND HEALTH. By <~har!«i *•?-»*>>•<•
Brown. 12nriB. pp. vi. C3». «ThC3ias T.
Crowe] 1 & Co.) :« -'

A study of mental healing method*.
SEARCHLIGHTS. By Gforge W. OJeraaa. .

r."mo. pp. v, IS2. (Boston: Th" AraX»lT33-
Pre3i«.)

A' compilation of editorials which ha*9
\u25a0MMI In "The Cbrl»ti«n Endeavor
World."

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTUF.S a I**-
nr« Delivered at the \u25a0 "\u25a0«• of th« Elrreath
s*»»i*ii of the Harvarfl Summer School cf
Theology. July 22. IPC9. By Ch»rl-» W.
Eliot.,. 12rao. pp. 3«. (Th» rr«d"rlt* A.*
Stokes Company.*

ORPHEUS. A GENERAL HISTORT OF «*-
LIGIONS. From the French ft F*!»m9n
Reinaeh. By Florence Stmraon'!?. RwM
by th« author. Frontispiece. *t«. Pr xiv.
430. <G. P. Putnam

1 Sons.)

A history of tb» Important r?3!si?n» ef \u25a0•

world, -which the author *»••» as nirMM
products of man Imagination.

REPRINTS.
FHA^AT? AND THE MOUNTAIN LOVERS.By 'n«na Maeleod" «T\'Ullara SharpY

Frontispiece. 12nri9, pp. xiv. 4AI. iT'ilTMlil
&Co.)

This 11 Vohitn* 1 of the uniform «41nm ef v
tli* works written by the author un.-!-- tS*
r**u<lonyTr.- of "Fiona >(«••' Th»r •-•
edited by his wife. according t9 th« tn»rn»-
tiors left wi'h her.

POETRY AND DRAMA.
J'N-;: E VERSES. By A B- <"—V

------
1

edition.) l«m», rp. 19- (TVlcVfard. R. t:
1

A.B. Cook.)

THE BROKEN STATUE DE FONTAGNS. A
Dramatic Da*. By Harold "W. Grasasi,
a B. l«rr.o. pp. '- <D»rton. vi Th«
Ru'.bush-Elkins Company.*

Th» rtory of the- last favorlw of Louis
XIV,told In dram*r.~ verse.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE- A Po«t. By
I.vnun Winner Alltn. 12mo. pp. v!1. m.
(G. P. Putnam'* Sons.>

REVERIES AND OTHER POEM3. By Get!-
friend Hult. lixno PP- *. I.*» CO- T.
Putnam's Sons.)

A number of •>.• poems is th!» errGte-
tlnn have already appeared is. •-'"!• "Cra-
tury

"
-\u25a0

_ '

FROM THE CUP OF SILENCE. AND OTHSR
pnHMJ Br HMen Hi"-;ir*i '-Imo,
pp. 71. (G. P. Putnam'" Sons.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
AMERICAN' ADDRESSES AT THE lECOST*

HAGUK'PEACE CONFERENCE. Deliv-
ered by Joseph H. Choate, G4n*r«l \u25a0-,-».-,
Porter. James Tirown Scott. E4!t»i, \u25a0•vs
introductory -!-••» by" James Browa *-...
Bvo, pp. xlvlli,217. (Boston: Glr.-i £ Co.)

BRITAIN AT BAT. By Ppena»r Uir«!saoa.
Svo. rr \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 132. (G. P. Put=*Ta'» Bxa«.)

A study «f th* problems which eoafriret
th» r -.-.,« Kingdom. *lthasm* '1««a far
thtlr "solution

POLICE ADMINISTRATION. A Crttii*!
Etudy of Polio Or«ar.iß*t!»a3 la \u25a0-,

United stste« and Abroad. By Ty»-m:-%»»i
FeMx Fuld. I. I*.M.. Ph. r> "

-ia>r**a«
Svn. pp. xlx. "5". (G. P. Puts^ia's S«s >

Th» duties, p^ers fu=ctlO2> and i:CTj.
tatlons of tli*police force.

A Of"T'-C BOOK OF NTR?IKO »\u25a0<->\u25a0• T»*rH-
KRS AND STUDENTS. By Assy Eltsa-
-•\u25a0 1 Pop* and Thirl*A. Pops. Tog»&«r
trltli chapters on *"!'»! r.-irr-t by
Marraret A. B«wley. R. N.. he«pft*i
rlannin*. construction and .. ;-..-.- by
Bertraod E. Taylor. A. A. I. A.. «-« -\u0084.
pital bookkeeping and statistic* by T-*4-
eric B..Morlok. With diagram*. 'ha*
pp. vitl. 469. (G. P. Putnam's Souk)

Offsric* In th* form of sjaasttuu aa-1
.-«-,«- ess«trtl»l ;rf -a-

--
en a,i^

xrar.<* of subjects.
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IREUaxj, YESTERDAY AM. TO-PAT. ByHugh Sutherland. With M Introduction• ny John E Redmond, M. p. Illustrated.

North American.)
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